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Annie Tulkin provides college preparation and transition support for students with physical disabilities and health conditions.

Physical Disabilities:
1. Accessible College partnership with the Reeve Foundation: Annie has a partnership with the Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation. Students with any type of paralysis can work with her for free for up to 3 hours.
2. Navigating the Transition to College with Paralysis: This is a guide Annie wrote for the Reeve Foundation.
3. A Wheelchair User’s Guide to Preparing for College and How to Secure Housing and Manage PCA Services at College: Two pieces Annie wrote for New Mobility magazine.
4. United Spinal: Wheels on Campus-20 wheelchair friendly campuses guide: This is a guide that United Spinal and New Mobility Magazine put together. Outlining the most wheelchair accessible campuses and discussing college options for wheelchair users.

Health Conditions/Visual Impairments:
1. When Students with Health Conditions Transition to College: This post by Annie talks about executive function skills that are essential for students with health conditions in the college setting.
2. How Can Students with Health Conditions Successfully Navigate the College Transition?: This post by Annie focuses on preparing students with health conditions to be able to self advocate in college.
3. Perkins School for the Blind-College Readiness Resource Center: Annie worked with the Perkins School to create this site to support students, families, and educators.

Services:
Physical Disability College Planning
Health Condition College Planning
Post-Transition College Coaching